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Join us
for the
36th
Annual
Oil Heritage
Festival!
Fun for the
Whole
family!

Look inside for the complete schedule!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
Brown’s Pure Maple Products
James Brown
855 Polk Cutoff
Polk, PA 16342
Phone: 814-437-9414
eMail : dbrown1@pa.rr.com
Web: www.brownspuremaple.com
Published: Maple Syrup Production
Fishermen’s Network
Eva Palmer
149 Summit Drive
Franklin, PA 16323
Phone: 814-437-5355
Fax: 814-437-5432
eMail: eva@fishermensnet.org
Web: www.fishermensnet.org
Published: Non-Profit
Stitch’n To Go, LLC
JoAnn Straub
252 Patchel Run Road
Franklin, PA 16323
Phone: 814-673-6817
eMail: joann@stitchntogo.com
Web: www.stitchntogo.com
Published: Embroidery
Stream Television & Radio
Luke Ruot
129 W. Spring Street
Titusville, PA 16354
Phone: 814-775-0986
eMail: news@streamnewsnow.com
Web: www.streamnewsnow.com
Published: News

@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce

venangochamber

Pure Maple Syrup offered in various grades
and sizes along with a line of Pure Maple
Products such as Maple Wing Sauce, Maple
Peanut Butter, Maple Vinegarette, Maple
Mustards, Maple Sugar, Maple Cotton
Candy.

Fishermen’s Network is Committed to
bridging the gap between people and technology to enhance communications within
the church body.

Stitch’n To Go has the ability to embroider
a wide variety of items such as hats, shirts,
jackets, towels, blankets, folding chairs,
umbrellas and more.

Northwest PA's
Entertainment.

Home

for

News

&

VenangoChamber
Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Group

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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The Venango Chamber Online
Listen to Susan Williams and Mark Heim every Wednesday at 8:00
AM on the Morning Drill, a program of The Stream. The Morning
Drill is filmed and streamed live at http://www.ustream.tv.
Search STREAM TELEVISION. The Morning Drill is also broadcast
on 1230 AM , WTIV, on the radio.

The Barnard House Opens for Business
Community members, elected officials and representatives from the
Oil Region Alliance and Clarion University Small Business
Development Center celebrated the opening of the Barnard House
with a ribbon cutting on June 19th. Congratulations to Cathy and Paul
Kentzel and their family.
Photo courtesy of Kim Harris of the Oil Region Alliance

Chamber Day 2014 Brings Statewide Local Chambers to Harrisburg
Updates on the General Assembly’s legislative priorities; insights into the developing state budget’s
potential impact on job creators; direct interaction with the governor, key cabinet members and
policymakers; valuable peer-to-peer networking; face time with PA Chamber representatives—The 2014
Chamber Day at the Capitol on June 10th offered this and more to officials and business leaders from
more than 30 statewide local and regional chambers of commerce.
Organized by the PA Association of Chamber Professionals and the Pennsylvania Chamber of Business
and Industry, the premier annual event in Harrisburg brings together PACP members and state
policymakers for discussions about issues of importance to economic development and the
Commonwealth’s job creators. “It is crucial that those working on the front lines of economic
development and job creation in their respective communities have an understanding of what is
happening in Harrisburg,” said Vern Squier, PACP Chairman and Chamber of Business & Industry of
Centre County President and CEO. “It is equally as important that lawmakers understand our concerns,
challenges and success stories, and how the decisions they make impact our ability to improve the
economy and quality of life at the local level. Fostering this dialogue is the purpose of Chamber Day.”
A highlight of this year’s event was a luncheon keynote address and Q&A with Gov. Tom Corbett. Local
chamber officials also heard from Senate Majority Leader Dominic Pileggi, R-Chester; House Majority
Leader Mike Turzai, R-Allegheny; PA Budget Secretary Charles Zogby; PA Revenue Secretary Dan
Meuser; and PA Labor and Industry Secretary Julie Hearthway.
In addition, PACP members met with PA Chamber President and CEO Gene Barr for a discussion about
how local chambers can partner with the statewide organization on business advocacy. Periodic
networking breaks enabled attendees to converse and share ideas with colleagues from around the state
on matters unique to the chamber profession. PACP thanks member chambers that participated in this
year’s event and all of those who helped to make 2014 Chamber Day a success.
Venango Chamber Director Susan Williams was in attendance.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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All Venango County organizations
are cordially invited to attend a
town hall meeting on Tuesday,
July 15th, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Venango College Rhodes Hall
Auditorium. This is a great way to
get connected! The meeting is
sponsored by United Way of Venango County. To RSVP and
for any additional information call United Way at (814) 6766545 or email them at uwvc@verizon.net.

You May Qualify for a Lower Registration Rate
If you are receiving Social Security or if you are retired or
receiving a pension income and your total annual income
from all sources is $19,200 or less, you qualify to register your
passenger vehicle or a light truck (9,000 lbs. or less) for a
$10.00 processing fee per year instead of the annual
registration fee. Under this plan, you will save $26 a year on
the annual current registration fee for a passenger vehicle and
even more for a truck. The discount does not apply to title
fees, transfer fees, or sales tax.
Under this plan, you may register only one passenger vehicle
or truck that you own for the $10 processing fee, and you
should be the principal driver of the vehicle unless a physical
or mental disability exists that makes you incapable of
driving. Note: When a vehicle is titled in two names, only the
income of the retired person applying needs to be listed on
the form.
To apply, you must obtain the form MV-371 “Application for
Retired Status” from any authorized Penn Dot agent or from
the bureau of Motor Vehicles. Complete this form and
include it with your regular registration renewal.
County Treasurer Deborah Sharpe
reminds hunters that the county started
to sell the 2014/2015 hunting licenses on
June 1st!
Chef Jeb at the River’s Edge Restaurant is cooking up a
“Rootin’ Tootin’ BBQ Lunch. Choose from 3 different BBQ
Sauces and your level of FIRE!
All yours for the taking – every Tuesday and Wednesday
from 11:30 – 2:00 pm
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Franklin Alliance Church Hosting Exciting
Summer Events
First, Vacation Bible School “Light of the World”, Mon. July
28th -Thurs. July 31, 2014, 6:30pm-8:30pm; Registration is
6-6:30 pm every day. Age: 3yr. olds (potty trained) tweens. Their fun animal friend, Scraps, returns to the
Franklin Alliance café. His mishaps will introduce the
theme every night. Join in the group activities which
include a bible focus, songs, crafts, games, snacks, and light
science.
Then, on Sunday, August 3, 2014 at 10:45 a.m. they will
host Church on the Lawn, a favorite service for many as
their location sits right on the river!
Lastly, a Back to School Block Party will take place on
Thursday, August 21st from 6-8 p.m. with indoor and
outdoor games, activities, prizes and more! They hold
regular services on Sundays at 10:45 a.m. and Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. each week.

New CISR Designee
The designation of Certified Insurance
Service Representative (CISR) has been
conferred upon Elizabeth Griebel,
Agent, of Urban Insurance Agency in
Cranberry,
after her successful
completion of five one-day courses
covering all areas of insurance risks and exposures, followed
by extensive examinations.
The CISR Program, available to insurance professionals in all
50 states and Puerto Rico, is distinguished from other
programs of its kind by an annual continuing education
requirement, which ensures that designees stay current on
the important policy changes and trends within the
industry.
Mrs. Griebel is to be commended on her dedication to
professionalism as evidenced by the completion of the CISR
designation and her commitment to continuing education.
The CISR designation is awarded by the Society of CISR, a
not-for-profit organization and member of The National
Alliance for Insurance Education & Research, the nation’s
premier provider of insurance and risk management
education. Currently there are over 70,000 participants in
the Society of CISR Program and more than 27,000
individuals holding the CISR designation.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Why You Need an Intern
By Ashley Cowles, Intern at Venango Area Chamber of Commerce

Contrary to what many movies and television programs show, interns aren’t
just the workers you hire to get your coffee and answer the phone; interns
are an asset to your business that can benefit both you and the intern. There
are hundreds of reasons as to why starting an internship program in your
business is an excellent choice to make, the following only being a few:








Fresh Ideas
While you may be an expert in your field, interns bring new ideas and thoughts to the table that you
may have never thought of. Whether your intern is still in school or recently graduated, hiring an
intern brings a whole new perspective into your business, avoiding a groupthink mindset that often
occurs. In addition, interns are often technologically savvy and can be extremely helpful in areas you
may not be as skilled in, such as social media.
Opportunities for Both
As you’re giving a student or recent graduate an opportunity to test-drive the real world and gain
personal skills, you’re receiving help from a new worker and additional insight, as described above.
This two-way street is enough reason in itself to bring an intern into your business.
Only Temporary
While you should always make sure to read resumes and get to know a person before hiring them
for an internship, your intern may not end up being the perfect fit for your business. The good news
is—they’re an intern, not a full time employee! Fortunately, you have the option to hire your intern
as a full time employee after seeing how they work within your business, or to decide that you may
not want them to continue working for you.
Inexpensive
Although interns may not prefer them, unpaid internships are very common! If you do decide to hire
a paid intern, there are many ways to make this easier for you, such as the Work-Study program
through the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA). To learn more about this,
visit www.pheaa.org/funding-opportunities/work-study-employment/.

The opportunities are endless when hiring an intern to work for you. An intern can add creativity, a different perspective, and help with everyday tasks, all while gaining skills to help them work in the professional
world. As I’m in my second summer as the intern at the Venango Area Chamber, I witness these benefits
first hand. I’ve not only helped with events and publications for the Chamber, I’ve gained skills that I will be
sure to apply throughout my entire career. We’d love to talk to you more about the details of starting an
internship program, or hear from you about how your business has benefitted from hiring interns! Contact
us at (814) 676-8521 or chamber@venangochamber.org. Also, make sure to look at our FLEX FYI insert in
this newsletter for an overview of this year’s Intern Welcome Event and Business After Hours Mixer!

4th of July Activities!
Don’t forget about the many activities going on for the 4th of July Weekend!
Cranberry will have the 7th Annual Cranberry Fireworks Spectacular on July 2nd
beginning at dusk, Oil City has the Jolly July 3rd Celebration on July 3rd starting at
4 p.m. with fireworks at 10 p.m., and Franklin has their fireworks on July 4th at
dusk. Have a safe and happy 4th of July!
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Spotlighting Susie Q’s Homemade Ice Cream
In August 2012, Tambra Sabatini saw the perfect opportunity to purchase Susie Q’s
Homemade Ice Cream, a previously owned business of 15 years, and has had great
success from there. Tambra sold ice cream from Susie Q’s at her previous restaurant—
the Queen City Café in Titusville—and noticed that she was selling a lot. Things fell into
place when Susie Q’s closed in 2012, in which Tambra decided to purchase the business.
Susie Q’s Homemade Ice Cream now has over 25 flavors, sells both wholesale and retail,
and travels all over the region to different events.
Tambra creates her own recipes, in which she uses a mix from local dairies and
makes the ice cream in her garage using certified equipment. Susie Q’s Homemade
Ice Cream is not only delicious, but unique, in which the consistency falls between
soft serve and hand packed ice cream. Some flavors include: Almond Joy, Birthday
Cake, Black Raspberry, Mint Chocolate Chip, Chocolate Marshmallow, and more.
Susie Q’s flavors are not limited, in which Tambraprovides customers
opportunities to customize their own flavors and make special requests for different reasons, such as
giving as gifts. They also provide sorbets and frozen yogurt, and Tambra has shared with us that she is
working on creating ice cream that is coconut based, which would be all natural and non-dairy.
Besides single serve ice cream at events, Susie Q’s sells pints, half gallon, and 3
gallon containers. Their ice cream is available at many locations in our area, such
as the Gateway Lodge in Cooksburg, Hovis Frosty Treat in Franklin, and at one of
their biggest wholesale customers—The Sweet Shoppe of Kane.
You’re also likely to see Susie Q’s Homemade Ice Cream at one of the many events
that they attend, including concerts in the park in Franklin, DukeFest, the Rocky Grove Fireman’s Fair,
farmers’ markets, and Oil Heritage Festival. Susie Q’s was the second place winner of the Oil Region
Alliance Get on the Trail Entrepreneurial Business Plan Contest, which allowed them to expand a little
more by purchasing an additional ice cream cart. Besides festivals and similar events, Susie Q’s often caters
events such as wedding receptions, graduation parties, Christmas parties, and family events. For more
details about Susie Q’s Homemade Ice Cream, visit their Facebook page or their website at
www.susieqsicecream.com, and make sure to get yourself some Susie Q’s Homemade Ice Cream at this
year’s Oil Heritage Festival!

The Oil Region Alliance of Business, Industry &
Tourism's ‘Get on the Trail!’ Entrepreneurial
Business plan Contest will officially begin
accepting applications on Tuesday, July 1.
The contest is open to anyone interested in
tapping into the growing outdoor recreation
industry. The individual can be someone who has
an existing business that is adaptable to
expanding or an entrepreneur who wants to
launch a new business, seasonal or permanent,
that caters to regional trail and waterway users.

The contest application period will be open until
5 p.m. on July 31st. Information on the contest
and how you can apply is available on the contest
website, www.getonthetrail.org, or by calling Deb
Lutz at the Oil Region Alliance at 814-677-3152
ext. 115.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS
Polish National Alliance
Lodge 95
Henry &
Beverly Suhr
SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORS

Samuel Justus Charitable Trust
St. Stephen Church
HERITAGE LEVEL SPONSORS
Days Inn Conference Center Oil City
Christ Episcopal Church
DuBois Business College
Electralloy
Famoore’s Family Restaurant
Froggy*Majic*Wuzz*
H & R Block
Marc Maslov, MD
Ear, Nose & Throat Associates of NWPA
Morrison Funeral Home
PNC Bank of Oil City
Villa Italia Restorante

THURSDAY ON THE PLAZA SPONSORS
Agway
Crawford & Fitch - Ear Nose & Throat
First Presbyterian Church
First United National Bank
Franklin Oil Region Credit Union
Friedhaber’s
Giant Eagle Oil City
Oil City Civic Center, Inc.
Oil City Rotary Club
Reinsel Funeral Home & Crematory
USA Choice Internet

CAR SHOW SPONSORS

PATRON SPONSORS

Culligan Water Conditioning
McFate & Merkel Law Office
Northpointe
Oakwood Heights
Oil City Automotive

Barber’s Orchard
Barr’s Insurance, Inc.
bloominGails
Mayor Barb Crudo
Edward Jones Investments
First National Bank of PA
Donald & Wilma Johnson

Kay’s Smorgasbord
Lutz Radiator
Moonlight Packaging
Penn Air Aviation
Robert M. Pilewski
Ron & Alice Shoup

Bright Ideas

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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OIL HERITAGE FESTIVAL CONCERTS

Sunday, July 27th

Thursday, July 24th

Necessary Experience
presented by

Mostly Brass 6 - 7:30PM &
The SOUTH 79 Bluegrass Band
8 - 10PM
Central Ave Plaza, Oil City
th

Friday, July 25

Oil Heritage Car & Motorcycle Cruise
Noon - 4PM
Seneca Street, Oil City
Maidens IV
presented by
Christ Episcopal Church
12:30 - 3PM
Central Avenue Plaza, Oil City

Oil City Arts Council Presents
Identity Studios

Polka Fest in Justus Park

Courthouse Faucet 6 - 8PM
Frank Feroz Band 8:30 - 10PM
Justus Park, Oil City

Saturday, July 26th

5 - 9PM
Authentic Polish Music by Bob Uleck Polka Band and
Polish Relations Polka Band
Ethnic Food and additional food & ice cream available
Dance demonstration by
Wiwaty Polish Folk Festival Dancers
$1 Gate Fee
Dancing is encouraged!

Lawyers, Guns & Money
7 - 10PM
Justus Park, Oil City

Fireworks
Spectacular!

10PM
Fireworks by Pyrotecnico

Support the Oil
Heritage Festival by
purchasing a festival
button.

Look for the OHF Schedule of Events in local establishments now!
For an online edition go to
http://www.venangochamber.org/visit/oil-heritage-festival/

Bright Ideas

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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New Member: Brown’s Pure Maple Products
In 2004, Jim Brown started tapping maple trees with his daughter Kim, and today
their business has grown considerably. Brown’s Pure Maple Products, owned by
Jim Brown, his son Doug Brown, and his daughter Kim Shaffer, is located at 855
Polk Cut Off in Polk, PA.
Brown’s Pure Maple Products makes their real maple syrup right at the home of
Jim Brown, and sells their products in a building next door. When the building was
available, the Brown’s made the decision to purchase it, and from there they have
completely renovated it into a sales room. The business is licensed and inspected
by the state, and uses extremely clean, stainless steel equipment. In the maple syrup months, Jim’s garage
turns into a complete maple syrup manufacturing area, in which they filter, steam, and boil the sap all in one
area. Darlene, Jim’s wife, also assists with the company, in which one of her vital roles is developing recipes.
Brown’s Pure Maple Products not only sells 100% pure maple syrup, they have several other products
available. Some of their products include maple mustard, maple peanut butter, maple vinaigrette, maple wing
sauce, maple sugar, blueberry sauce, maple coated nuts, maple candies, maple flavored coffee, and more. The
company also creates gift baskets for all occasions!
If you live too far to travel right to the Brown’s Pure Maple Products building in Polk, you can also find them
at many events in the area. During the farmers’ market months, the business travels to about 3 farmers’
markets a week with their products. Brown’s Pure Maple Products also goes to about 8 to 10 festivals each
year, including festivals in Foxburg, Erie, and Mercer, Autumn Leaf, Applefest, and our very own Oil Heritage
Festival. Because they are gone at these many events, Brown’s doesn’t have summer hours, but you can
contact them if you’d like any additional information!
When visiting Jim, he shared many interesting facts about maple syrup and its
products, including the fact that it takes about 50 gallons of sap to make one
gallon of syrup. He also told us that maple syrup is only made about 250 miles in
any direction from the Great Lakes. The production season depends on the
weather, and can last from about seven days to months.
Since Jim was 10 years old, he has grown up knowing about maple syrup.
He shared with us that he feels that developing good products is key, and
with the help of his daughter, son, and wife, Brown’s Pure Maple Products
has done exceptionally well. For any additional information, visit their
Facebook page, their website at www.brownspuremaple.com, or give
them a call at (814) 437-9414, and make sure to look for them at the Oil
Heritage Festival Arts and Crafts Show!

Fishermen’s Network Announces change of Leadership
After sixteen years at the helm, Jane Richey, one of the Founders of
Lighthouse Ministries, will be retiring from active full-time oversight
of the Fishermen’s Network ministry. The ministry currently
operates under the 501(c)3 corporation of Lighthouse Ministries of
Franklin, Inc., located at 149 Summit Drive in Franklin. She will
continue to serve on the Board of Directors, but day to day
operations and ministry will become the responsibility of Eva
Palmer, the new Executive Director.
Watch our August newsletter for a more extensive story!
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Banner Sponsors

Advanced Disposal
Caldwell Printing Services
Clarion County Community Bank
First United National Bank
Raymond James Financial

Hole Sponsors

A Crivelli Chevrolet & Subaru
Community Ambulance Services, Inc.
Electralloy
Fezell's Shop N Save
Galaxy Federal Credit Union
Joe Taylor Ford, Inc.
Manpower Group
North Star Behavioral Health Services
Northwest Savings Bank Southside
Rep. R. Lee James
RPM Roser's Premium Motorcars
Shaw Industries
Short Street Motor Cars
Thorne's South Side
UPMC Northwest
Urban Insurance Agency
Welding Technologies Inc.

Special Thanks to
1st Place Mixed—Doug and Carol
Williams, Bonnie and Bruce Smeal

1st Place Women’s - NW Savings
Bank, Beth Harman, Jackie Hoover,
Vivian Karns and Kim Reddinger

Allegheny Toyota, Inc.
Bright Ideas Photography
Culligan
Dale Woodard Gent Law Firm
Pepsi Bottling Company
Wanango Golf Club
Williams Insurance Agency

1st Place Men’s - NW Savings Bank,
John Wright, Bud Meneacher, Tom
Peebles, Ray Swacha

EdcampOilRegion to be Held in August
The Oil Region will be hosting its very own Edcamp on August 13, 2014.
EdcampOilRegion is a form of unconference designed specifically for educators
and their needs, but is open to the public. What makes edcampOilregion an
unconference? Unlike traditional conferences which have schedules set
months in advance by the people running the conference, edcampOilRegion
has an agenda that’s created by the participants at the start of the event.
Instead of one person standing in front of the room talking for an hour, people are encouraged to have
discussions and hands-on sessions. Sponsors don’t have their own special sessions or tables, all of the
space and time is reserved for the things the people in attendance want to talk about. Built on principles
of connected and participatory learning, edcampOilRegion strives to bring teachers together to talk about
the things that matter most to them: their interests, passions, and questions. Teachers who attend
edcampOilRegion can choose to lead sessions on those things that matter, with an expectation that the
people in the room will work together to build understanding by sharing their own knowledge and
questions.
Please follow edcampOilRegion on twitter and check out our website for more information and
registration.
Twitter - @edcampOilRegion
Website - sites.google.com/site/edcampoilregion/home
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Drake Well Museum to Host Heritage Lecture
On Thursday, June 26, Drake Well Museum and the Friends of
Drake Well, Inc. will host an evening of 19th century music,
featuring performances by the Venango Brigade and the Elm
Street Strummers. This installment of the museum’s annual
Heritage Lecture Series will begin at 6:30 p.m. with light
refreshments served at 6:00 p.m. Admission to this special
event is $5.00 for adults (12-64 years), $4.00 for seniors (65+
years), and free for children and Friends of Drake Well, Inc.
members.
The evening’s performances will highlight the types of music
heard in the early oil fields and communities of Northwest
Pennsylvania. The Venango Brigade, composed of Steve
Johnston on tin whistle and John Tenney on minstrel bones,
will perform traditional Irish and American folk tunes as well
as music from the American Civil War. Johnston and Tenney
started playing together during the summer of 2010 as a way
to entertain themselves while in camp with Company C of the
150th Pennsylvania “Bucktails,” a Meadville-based Civil War
living history group.
The Elm Street Strummers will also take to the stage,
performing pieces from the mid-nineteenth century and
leading the audience in a sing along. These local musicians
specialize in playing the dulcimer, a flat instrument with
metal strings stretched over a fretted sound box. Related to
the guitar, dulcimers are played by plucking, strumming or
using a light hammer to strike the strings.
Located off Route 8 south of Titusville, Drake Well Museum is
open year round. Summer hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday from noon
to 5:00 p.m. Drake Well Museum and Park is administered by
the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
in partnership with Friends of Drake Well, Inc.
and is part of the Pennsylvania Trails of History®
(www.PATrailsofHistory.com).
Additional information about museum programs and special
events is available at www.drakewell.org, or by calling (814)
827-2797, or find us on Facebook at Drake Well Museum.

AYCE Spaghetti Dinner
Charitable Deeds & Services is having
an All You Can Eat Spaghetti Dinner
on Saturday, July 19th from 3:30 to 7
p.m. at Wolf’s Den Restaurant in Knox.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

OC & T July Events Scheduled
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July 12 – Anniversary Train Ride
Join us aboard the Oil Creek &
Titusville
Railroad
for
our
Anniversary train ride at 1 p.m. at
Perry Street Station, Titusville, PA.
Front Porch Folk will be providing
music onboard the train.
July 26 – Murder Mystery Dinner/Train Ride
Medium Mayhem – Murder in the Sixth Sense
Join us on the Oil Creek & Titusville Railroad for our first
Murder Mystery of the year. Reservations are required
as seating is limited for this “Spiritual Expo” where
murder is foretold to be committed that very evening.
The evening starts at 5 pm with dinner at Perry Street
Station, 409 S. Perry St, Titusville, PA
Call 814-676-1733 to RSVP or visit www.octrr.org

Activities Throughout the Summer
Continue for Relay for Life
The American Cancer Society (ACS) will continue to
benefit from two GREAT events
throughout the
summer. Volunteers from Chocoholics for a Cause Relay
Team will be providing their services at a Golf Outing on
August 16th in hopes of helping the ACS reach their
goal. Currently the non-profit is at $122,476, just shy of
their goal of $152,014. Forms may be obtained by
contacting Doug McGee at 673-9942 or Chip Abramovic
at 671-1497. In addition, Chocoholics for a Cause will
be promoting a Cornhole Tournament to be held at The
Oil City VFW Parking lot on August 30th. For more
information on team registration, sponsorship or
donating prizes for either event please contact Connie
Shull at 814-676-5759.
Turtle Bay Lodge asked us to share that
they offer 5 deluxe bedrooms, conference
room, great room, full kitchen, back picnic
deck, & a 55' front porch overlooking the
Allegheny River. Turtle Dove is a deluxe
cabin for two with Jacuzzi tub, fireplace,
and skylites. Eagles Landing is a rustic
cabin with 9 full size beds, full kitchen, large picnic deck
and two full baths. Grandma's House is deluxe cabin for 4
with 2
private bedrooms, full kitchen, large surround
porch, and tub/shower bathroom. Visit their website at
www.turtlebaylodge.com
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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JA Hosts Appreciation Breakfast
The Oil Region Junior Achievement board of directors held their 9th Annual JA Appreciation Breakfast
Tuesday, June 10, 2014 at Franklin High School. Honored were the following: JA Volunteers of the
Year - Jennifer Horne, Franklin Insurance Agency and Nicole Russell, Nicole’s Bridal; JA Educator of the Year
- Susan Martin, Valley Grove School District; and JA Above and Beyond Award - Lisa Groner, CS Technologies
Plus.
Junior Achievement gives young people the knowledge and skills
they need to own their economic success, plan for their future, and
make smart academic and economic choices. Corporate and
community volunteers delivered relevant, hands-on experiences that
gives students knowledge and skills in financial literacy, work
readiness and entrepreneurship. 984 students in the Oil Region
received JA program in the 2013-2014 school year. JA programs
empower students to make a connection between what they learn
in school and how it can be applied in the real world—enhancing the
relevance of their classroom learning and increasing their
understanding of the value of staying in school.

JA Award Recipients (from left) Susan Martin,
Jennifer Horne, Nicole Russell and Lisa Groner

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT LORI SIBBLE

Edward Jones Investments, Seneca

V.P.

Hagan Business Machines

DAVE SNEDDEN

SECRETARY BETH HARMAN

Northwest Savings Bank

TREASURER MATT CALDWELL

Caldwell Printing Services

BRIAN DAWSON

Oil City Library

DR. KATE ECKERT

Eckert Chiropractic

EMILY FETCKO

Moxie Media

BOBBIE HAAG

PA CareerLink

SALLY HARDS

Webco Industries, Inc.

BUTCH
HARGENRADER

Pepsi Bottling Company

DR. RYAN JACKSON

Gonstead Family Chiropractic

BILL KAPP

Action Auto Service, Inc.

WENDY LINEMAN

PNC Bank

DEB LUTZ

Oil Region Alliance

GREG MERKEL

McFate & Merkel Law Office

JOYCE MORGAN

UPMC Northwest

SCOTT STAHL

Oil City Area High School

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR SUSAN WILLIAMS

swilliams@venangochamber.org

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT DOTTIE TAWNEY

dtawney@venangochamber.org

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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http://woogsays.blogspot.com

So there you are, at the local Chamber of Commerce evening event. There are 100 people in the room and the only
person you know is you. This is a golden opportunity to make a great first impression in 90 minutes, but where do
you start?
Strategy 1: Do your homework
If you’re a member of the chamber, you’ll likely have access to the attendee list. Simply call up the chamber and ask
for the list of people who are attending. State that you’re not looking for contact information, rather you want to
know who has registered (this also keys you in to the size of the event). Use LinkedIn and research the people that
you can help or who can help you. If you have the time, call them and ask to connect at the event and tell them you
want to talk about something you found interesting on their profile or their company’s “News & Press Release”
section. If you can’t get the list before, you should be able to get it at the end; you likely paid and the hosts may feel
guilty for not sharing.
Strategy 2: Block out more time than needed
Arrive a few minutes before the event starts and be able to stay until after the official close. This will give you a few
advantages. First, you’ll be familiar with the space and that can be a psychological pillar to lean on. Second, grab
food and eat; it will be fresh and you won’t be talking with your mouth full. Third, most of the interesting conversations happen with the people who are able to stay later and with any luck, the libations have loosened them up.
Strategy 3: Have a Clear Head
Start the night before and get a good night’s sleep. The event may be early in the morning or at the end of the day,
either way, you won’t be sharp if you’re tired. Next, leave your work and personal problems at the door. You do not
want to bring anything negative into this environment; your smile needs to be genuine. Finally, don’t
over-indulge. As a general rule, I don’t drink when networking. If you feel pressure, go to the bartender (who you
met at the start because you were early) and ask for a soda water and a
lime. I play the following game: If I get 20 business cards, I get a
beer at the end. Any less and I’m drinking Sprite.
Strategy 4: Be Interesting
I have a preset list of 5-10 questions I ask everyone before I
talk about myself and what I do. That list does not contain anything to do with weather or sports! I also have a 30-second
commercial in case they engage me first and I end it with a
question for them to answer. Additionally, each week I pick a
random topic I know nothing about and take 20 minutes a day
to learn about it. Read white papers, watch YouTube videos,
call an expert and ask a few questions – anything you can do to
learn will help you be more conversational and you never
know what interest you may find or what you may have in
common with a stranger.
Strategy 5: Follow-up
If you do not follow-up, you will be forgotten. Anyone you find
extremely interesting, ask to set a phone call within the next 72
hours. Connect with everyone on LinkedIn. If you want to
gauge how memorable you are, ask them to connect with you;
no better report card exists. If you got your 20+ cards, your
brain will be fried so to ensure a quality follow-up, carry a pen
and write a note on the business card or use your smartphone’s voice recorder to take a quick note.
If you’d like a list of my 10 Go-to Opening Questions, send me
an email to nick@buywoog.com
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August 7: Intern Appreciation Luncheon
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16: FLEX Meeting 5:30PM
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Friday
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August 21: Board of Directors Meeting 8AM
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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

Intern Involvement
Welcome Event & Mixer
We had an excellent turn out for our
Intern Welcome Event & Business After
Hours Mixer! Shown in the picture to the
left include interns from local businesses
such as Joy, United Way of Venango
County, Venango Training and Development Center, Northwest Savings Bank,
and the Venango Area Chamber. The
interns were welcomed and invited to
network with FLEX members and other
local professionals. Thank you to all who
joined us, and to all the volunteers who
made it such a great event!
Thanks to Bright Ideas Learning Center and Photography for the photo!
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Intern Appreciation Luncheon
Our Intern Appreciation Luncheon is
coming up on August 7th! Each year
we have this event to show interns
how much we appreciate that they
work in our area! The luncheon will
be at the Wanango Golf Club at 314
Chestnut Street in Reno. Look in our
August newsletter for additional
details!
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Will Thomas hails from the small town of Nickleville, and currently works in Inside Sales
and Production with Kapp Alloy & Wire, Inc. of Oil City. He also now resides in Oil City,
PA.
Upon graduation from Washing & Jefferson College, Will made the transition from
Political Science and Law to the business. He gained experience in the business world
with various companies before touching down at Kapp Alloy & Wire, Inc. Will calls his
career at Kapp Alloy & Wire, Inc. "the most rewarding and challenging experience of his
life." Although he did not elect to pursue a career in his studied field, he credits his
college experience tremendously in making him who he is today.
Outside of his career, Will takes time to enjoy the outdoors. He has taken a shine to running ever since
moving to Oil City. If he's not busy at work, you might catch a glimpse of him on a run around the town or
out on the numerous trails the area has to offer.
Looking forward, Will's goals stay pretty fluid, but he would definitely prefer to set his roots in the Oil
Region. He truly enjoys the way of life in rural Pennsylvania and the region's setting. He reminisced back to
the days of his childhood where he was raised on a working farm and attributes much of who he is today to
lessons learned on the farm.

On our Book Shelf
Eat That Frog!
Like the majority of the human race, I have some
procrastination issues, so I thought I'd pick up
the classic, but instead I purchased “Eat That
Frog” by author Brian Tracey for some guidance.

www.bridgebuilderscommunityfoundations.com

206 Seneca Street
Oil City, PA 16301
P: 814.677.8687
F: 814.677.3404

Connecting Donors to Philanthropy Since 1975

This book is a quick read filled with great common sense tools to
get yourself to do what you'd rather not do. Basically what you
need to do is make lists. On the top of that list you put the thing
you would rather avoid doing the most. This would be your "Frog."
Then do that thing first, or eat that frog… then work your way
down that list from the next slightly smaller, less ugly frog.
There are 21 great ways in his book to stop procrastinating and
getting more done with less time, but to be honest I really didn’t
need 21 so here are my top 5:






Plan the day in advance: think on paper
Prepare thoroughly before you begin: get set up to get things
done
Put pressure on yourself: think like you are on vacation
tomorrow
Maximize your personal power: work hard at your best times
of day
Use the A B C D E Method continually: prioritize

Reviewed by:
Cinnamon Evans - Executive Director CASA of Venango County

FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org/chamber/flex
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Rebecca M Beach is proud to call Venango County her home. She hails from Franklin, PA
and is currently the Real Estate Lending Director with Clarion County Community
Bank's Franklin location.
Prior to her current position, she attended Mercyhurst College where she majored in
Marketing. Rebecca is a great networker and utilized her network connections to help
find employment after graduation. It was through the relationships she developed in her
college internship that she was able to secure her first position in the finance world with
National City. She continued to build relationships and seized the opportunity to move
on to a position as a Mortgage Loan Officer when PNC acquired National City.
While she is always busy with her career, Rebecca still finds time to slow down and enjoy some of the finer
things life has to offer. When she's not at work, she likes participating in 5k's, and kayaking the Allegheny
River. She has also recently joined Friends of Oil Creek State Park and is excited about the opportunity to give
back to a park she loves.
Rebecca is excited for the future and has a great outlook on her current position. She is truly looking forward
to helping others realize their dreams of homeownership, through her position in Real Estate Lending.

Congratulations! You've been hired. Now what?
You’ve been offered a position and you've accepted it. Now
what? Be prepared not only to do the things that you've
been trained to do but also those things that others may not
want to do. Your willingness to accept challenges, go the extra mile and have a positive attitude is just what your employer need. Ask questions. Be patient. Seek clarification.
Your First Day
Your first day in a new job can be very intimidating. You will
need to learn new procedures, new workplace rules and new
technologies.
Orientation
Orientation is your opportunity to meet and learn about the
organization. Do take a lot of notes because you won't remember the details. Prepare ahead of time for this and come
prepared to ask questions. It's your responsibility to get the
most out of this task. And it can be difficult to balance orientation and work, but you can do it!
Ongoing training and development
Participate in ongoing training and development by participating in formal and informal opportunities. And you will
learn. It takes work to balance work, family and school, but it
builds character.
Adapted from :
http://www.healthcareitnews.com/best-hospitals-2012/congratulations-youve-been-hired
-now-what
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For your information, there is so much to do in Venango County!
A regular feature of FYI will provide announcements pertaining to opportunities for employment, volunteering and activities well suited for the young professionals, but not necessarily exclusive to any age group.
Chamber members are invited to submit notices to be included in future editions of FYI. We request that
items be brief but informational (as opposed to advertising), and include contact information for follow up.
Volunteer:
FLEX will be hosting the Ice Cream Social during the Oil Heritage Festival, on Thursday evening, July 24th in
Central Avenue Plaza. Young professionals are invited to join in serving up the ice cream and toppings
from 6-8PM. If you are available to help, please call the Chamber at 814-676-8521. Proceeds benefit FLEX.
Members of the FLEX Relay for Life Team will be volunteering at a golf outing to be held on August 16th at
Sleepy Hollow Golf Course to benefit the American Cancer Society. Those interested in registering a team or
volunteering can contact Chip Abramovic at 814-671-1497.
Social/Recreational:
The Oil Heritage 5k race will be held Saturday, July 26th at the Samuel Justus Bike Trail in Oil City. FLEX
members interested in running should submit registrations to the Chamber. FLEX will pay half of the
registration fee of $14 and will provide each FLEX runner with a FLEX T-shirt. Registration form are
available at the Chamber and on venangochamber.org/visit/oil-heritage-festival/.
Workforce:
Explore Venango shares local job
openings on their website at
explorevenango.com. Search Who’s
Hiring in Venango County for the
most recent listings.

FLEX members Greg Williams,
Greg Merkel, Bobbie Haag and
Chip Abramovic golfed in the
Venango Chamber Golf Scramble on June 12th at Wanango
Golf Club

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX in June:
First Friday Lunch - July 11th @ noon, Clarion County Community Bank,
1324 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA. Pizza will be provided
by the Bank
Monthly Meeting - July 16th @ 5:30 pm, Venango Chamber Conference Room
Chamber events - Check out the Business Connector Calendar of Events or
www.venangochamber.org

Text FLEX to 42828 to be added to our email list

VenangoFLEX

email: flex@venangochamber.org

FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org/chamber/flex

